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    SECTION-I zZzw        

2.    Attempt any eight parts.                            16 = 2 x 8                 ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X2 ÎZw�
(i) Name three human abilities.                                                                    &ZK̈ã&6VÆ**xÉÀŸ/õGX (i)

(ii) Describe two functions of Education according to                   ÷á{zàZvòÆ_.½ÆŠzzª`ÒyÙX

Shah Wali Ullah. 

(ii)

(iii) Define Education in your own words.                                                       ½Å°pZLZÖp~ÙX (iii)

(iv) Define Non-formal Education.                                                                          )gŠ½Å°pÙX (iv)

(v) Enumerate two roles of teacher for students.                                      
!3›Ðê
G

ÆayÆŠzgzwrZØX (v)

(vi) Name two components of Curriculum.                                                  »[½ÆŠzZbZÆ**xÉÀŸ/õGX  (vi)

(vii) State significance of Computer Technology in two points.        ÛR,(ßYÅZÃŠe$Šzï]~ÒyÙX (vii)

(viii) Enlist two topics of Home Economics Education.                    ƒxZ)d½ÆŠzñç¬]Åz„¯NX (viii)

(ix) Elaborate will of Allah in three lines.                                              gŸñZÅ:ö XWÅ&SzV~zŸs#ÙX (ix)

(x) Point out two Economic aims of Education.                                     ½ÆŠzçÙ£œÅ¶KyŠ„ÙX (x)

(xi) Explain Elementary Education.                                                                   Z
&Í-.2.ç GGEH~½ÅzŸs#ÙX (xi)

(xii) Describe basic aim of foundation of Pakistan.                                      ªÄ0*Îy»ãCŠ~ÑÒyÙX (xii)

3.    Attempt any eight parts.                            16 = 2 x 8                 ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X3 ÎZw�

(i) Write the names of four foundations of Education.                                   ½ÅegãCŠzVÆ**xÉÀŸ/õGX (i)

(ii) Define Development.                                                                                           ›zúÅ°pÙX (ii)

(iii) What is meant by Five Senses?                                                                      jZµKÐH%ZŠì? (iii)

(iv) What is meant by an Average Child?                                                             á‰aÐH%ZŠì? (iv)

(v) Write an example of learning by trial and error.                                   
$›Ðê
G

&+g=[zæÅZq-VwÉÀŸ/õGX (v)

(vi) Write the names of two factors influencing development.        ›zú6,ZW,Z0+ZiƒäzZáŠzúZïÆ**xÉÀŸ/õGX (vi)

(vii) What is meant by Motivation?                                                                            ’q-ÐH%ZŠì? (vii)

(viii) Define Authoritative Knowledge.                                                                       Z‹Š~DÅ°pÉÀŸ/õGX (viii)

(ix) What is meant by the Principle of Similarity?                                               ZßÁx¹ÐH%ZŠì? (ix)

(x) Write two characteristics of the Intelligent Children.                                   f�”VÅŠzS:]ÉÀŸ/õGX (x)

(xi) Write down four conditions of Learning.                                                              
$›Ðê
G

ÅegÑZ_ÉÀŸ/õGX (xi)

(xii) Define Society.                                                                                                     çÑ{Å°pÉÀŸ/õGX (xii)

)zgtZde(                                                                                                                                 



( 2 )

4.    Attempt any nine parts.                            18 = 2 x 9                     ÃðÐâZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X4 ÎZw�
(i) Write the names of two countries where                                     Šz̃´Æ**xK˜VÎœçÑ{ìX

Socialist Society exists.               

(i)

(ii) Define Community.                                                                                                ñ‹Å°pÙX (ii)

(iii) Define Curriculum according to "Mead".                                         LLzóóÆ_.»[Å°pÙX (iii)

(iv) What is meant by Educational Guidance?                                                    (gZÉðÐH%ZŠì? (iv)

(v) Write the kinds of Counselling.                                                                          xzg]ÅZlx’k,ÙX (v)

(vi) What is meant by Social Guidance?                                                          çÑCgZÉðÐH%ZŠì? (vi)

(vii) What is meant by Syllabus?                                                                              ÐH%ZŠì? ‰×nf‹ (vii)

(viii) How Paul Hurst has defined Curriculum?                                         0*wCÙ†ä»[ÅH°pÅì? (viii)

(ix) What are the four pillars of Curriculum?                                              »[Æeg2yÃyÃyÐ÷?  (ix)

(x) What is meant by Psychological Guidance?                                                ;CgZÉðÐH%ZŠì? (x)

(xi) How Carter V. Good has defined Evaluation?                                  »gR,z~£äY,̂{ÅH°pÅì? (xi)

(xii) Define Assessment.                                                                                              fÅ°pÙX (xii)

(xiii) When did the oldest society of world come into being?                   Š*»ƒÐŠ*çÑ{“z�Š~Wc*? (xiii)

SECTION-II zŠzx        

NOTE: -  Attempt any three questions.      30 = 10 x 3       â^XÃðÐ&ÎZÑ]Æ�Z!*]’k,ÙX
5. Write in detail the Scope of Education.                                                 ½»ŠZ],{¿,ÐÒyÙX X5

6. Describe in detail the cognitive and                      0*ÎãÂx½ÆjZáÐf6Zzgd£œ½ÅzŸs#ÙX
academic aims of education with regards to Pakistani Education System.

X6

7. Explain different kinds of children with respect                 f;-$ÆZ±gÐ”VÅZZlxÅzŸs#ÙX
to intelligence.

X7

8. Write a note on the relationship of Society and Education.                 çÑ}Zzg½Æm6,âK̂X X8

9. Discuss the importance of Education evaluation and                (Y,̂}ZzgfÅZÌ6,-cÙX
assessment.

X9
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